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Parking
structure
not open
By Shelly Kvans
Staff W riter

The crackdown begins
Public Safety wasn’t kidding when it warned last week that it would begin “ selective enforcement” of the vehicle code against bicycle riders.
Twenty-seven people were cited Tuesday for 44 violations and about 20 more were cited Wednesday, said investigator Ray Berrett. Most were
cited for running stop signs. Above, student Denene Path gets a ticket from Sgt. Steve S c h ro e d e r.___________________________________ ______

San Luis Obispo’s t’irsi mulii-lcvcl park
ing structure tailed to open on Feb. 16 as
planned by eity officials.
The parking structure, located on the
corner of Morro and Palm streets, was
originally supposed to open in midJanuary, but delays in final construetion
set the date baek. City engineer Wayne
Peterson said the city hopes to have the
parking structure open by the end of the
month.
Peterson said finishing details are what
prevented the structure from opening
Tuesday.
“ During the final inspection, the ar
chitects found minor details that needed
to be finished which we hadn’t planned
on,” Peterson said. “ Things like small
holes in the beams and concrete that’s
chipped away ... they need to be repaired.”
Project coordinator Candace Havens
said unplanned risks in construetion also
delayed the opening.
“ We felt pressured by the media
because we had said the structure would
probably open on Feb. 16,” Havens said.
“ But there are risks in opening and we’re
just not ready.”
See PARKING, back page

City Council approves more land development
By Shelly Evans
staff Writer___________

Maintaining a slow growth
pattern and preserving the natu
ral beauty of San Luis Obispo
were the concerns of five resi
dents who urged the City Council
to reject a permit to develop on a
hillside in the Laguna Hills
Estates area.
The council subsequently ap
proved developer Rick Webster’s

request for a use permit to build
a 27-unit condominium complex,
known as Garden Homes III, be
tween Los Osos Valley Road and
Mirada Drive.
Bob and Virginia Klieth, along
with three other area residents,
said the development of the
hillside condos would destroy the
aesthetic value of the whole area.
“ If you crammed the White
House, the Taj Mahal and Buck
ingham Palace into such a small

place, they would no longer be degree slope.”
beautiful,” said Virginia Klieth.
City Attorney Roger Picquet
“ That’s the same thing that will said Webster is not in violation
happen to these nice homes if of the city ordinance that pro
hibits building on land with more
they’re all shoved together.”
“ The developers are in vio than a 50-degree slope. Special
lation of the law,” Bob Klieth circumstances dictate approval
said. “ If someone requested to of hillside development, Picquet
build a home on more than a 60- said.
“ There should be 16 homes in
degree slope. I’m sure the council
would think long and hard before that area, not a congested con
granting such a thing. Yet, these dominium complex,” said Bob
men are wanting to build on a 90- Klieth.

Nabbed Marine is 9th
Beirut-held American
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — ed to the force’s observer group,
Gunmen on Wednesday kidnap holding the title of senior U.S.
ped a U.S. Marine officer serving military observer.
There was no immediately
with
the
U nited
N ations
peacekeeping force in southern claim of responsibility for the
Lebanon as he drove along a abduction, which occurred about
highway. It brought to nine the 4:15 p.m. on the coastal highway
number of Americans held between Lebanon’s southern
most port of Tyre and the border
hostage in Lebanon.
U.N. and Pentagon officials town of Naqoura, the location of
identified the victim as Lt. Col. UNIFIL’s headquarters.
“ Higgins was driving in a U.N.
William R. Higgins, 43, a native
of Danville, Ky., and chief of an jeep station wagon from Tyre to
observer group attached to the Naqoura behind a similar vehicle
in which two other observers
U.N. Interim Force in Lebanon.
The 76-officer U.N. group from were traveling,” said U.N.
16 countries monitors cease-fire spokesman Timur Goksel.
He said the first vehicle went
violations on the Lebanon-Israel
border. Higgins was the top- around a bend in the road, “ and
See MARINE, back page
ranking American officer assign-
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Insight
world of technology
rno'’® complex, engineergraduates face some
tough ethical questions.

page 5

Paul and Jesse Tuttle, who live
beside the planned condo project,
said when they bought their
home two years ago, they were
told of the condo plan.
“ I approve of the project,”
Jesse Tuttle said. “ I believe it’s
been very well planned and will
not detract from the area.”
Doug Henry, also a Laguna
Hills resident, said he is confi
dent the development will not
See COUNCIL, back page
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First in a series o f pro
files on foreign stu
dents attending Cal
Poly as part o f Multi
cultural Month.
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they're afraid'

Venezuelan says students
don’t easily relate to him
By Kristi Penniman
staff Writer

al Poly students seem to have a hard time
relating to foreigners, according to an in
ternational
student
from
Caracas,
Venezuela.
“ I get the feeling they’re afraid,” said Nino
Savino, an agricultural engineering senior. “ This
area is so centralized, with not much communica
tion with the outside, unlike a more cosmopolitan
area.”
Nino has been in the United States for six years,
four of which he has attended school at Cal Poly.
He said the language barrier posed a problem for
See SAVINO, back page
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Nino Savino — Venezueia
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What is your
opinion of CAR
registration ?
Noel Pitman, business, junior:
“ I think there’s got to be a
better way. It’s just ridiculous.
The whole point is to sign up
to get your classes and you
never get any of them. Maybe
preregistration would be bet
ter.”

,•

y .

Mark Lewis, engineering
technology-electronics, soph
omore:

flä
“ For the most part, it seems
fairly effective in contrast to
what I’ve read regarding tele
phone registration. It’s very
similar to registration tech
niques I’ve used at previous
colleges, so it seems familiar to
me. I’ve never not gotten a
class that I’ve wanted.”
Krik Gregory, history,
graduating senior:
“ I definitely think it stinks.
There’s a class I’ve been trying
to get for two years and they
only offer it once a year. It’s
frustrating having teachers tell
you that you haven’t planned
your career right. Seniors
should have the priority. We
need more teachers in the right
places.”

When Top 40 outbids art
remember when I first became involved with
music. I must have been about four years old
when my grandmother sat me down at her parlour
grand and helped create an interest that led to
years of formal training and has caused many to
call me a “ music snob.” Although I haven’t been
playing seriously in the past few years, music still
plays an important part in my life as a means of
expression
and
com
municating values: The
role of art, some would
say.
This past weekend I
had a chance to develop
my interest in music at
The Gavin Convention
for the radio and record
industry.
The
Gavin
Report is a major trade
magazine that publishes
Top 40 lists and other in
formation important to
r a d io p ro g ra m m e rs .
There was plenty of talk
about developing the
stars of the future, creating an exciting radio for
mat and using new technology to help make radio
an expanding medium. But underneath all this
ambitious talk of radio and records, something
became distressingly clear to me. Music isn’t an
art in this industry — it’s a product.
Granted, radio stations and record companies are
out to make money and music happens to be their
product. This attitude doesn’t surprise me at the
mega-Top 40 and Urban/Contemporary-formatted
radio stations. But what really hurt was hearing
music stressed as a product by the album- and
alternative-formatted stations, because I’ve long
considered these stations to be the creative and
artistic forces in radio.
A friend of mine who worked as a radio pro
grammer at a large Los Angeles album-orientated
station said it wasn’t unusual to have a record
company representative call up and say, “ I’ve got
a new product for you that’s going to sound hot for
morning drive-time — the company has preordered
50,000 units and this product should really burn up
those retail charts.” And then there’s the new and
improved products that get a slightly different sell
like, “ The band isn’t wearing the makeup anymore,
they’re going for the hard look now.” What about
the sound, the skill, the lyrics ... the art? Who cares
if a band has discovered tanning booths for a new
look or that the record is going to sell well and
make some record company a lot of money. Can’t a
radio station play a record anymore because it
might have artistic value?
Unfortunately, the answer to this question at the
Gavin Convention appeared to be no. One program
director from an alternative commercial station in

I

Police don’t
hold hands
Editor:

Patti Edelmaier, business,
junior:
“ It’s worked out really good
in the School of Business. It’s
worked out well for me. The
CAR process itself hasn’t been
a problem. The impacted
classes have been the pro
blem.”

BLOOM C O U N TY

This letter is regarding the
Feb. 3 article on the Cal Poly
professor who was involved in a
tragic, paralyzing traffic acci
dent.
Professor Luthra stated that
“ The police have not taken any
interest in this nor have they
contacted m e.’’ The Police
Department does not have
jurisdiction over traffic accidents
occurring on the freeway. They
are responsible for traffic and
crime-related incidents that oc
cur c.i city streets. The Califor
nia Highway Patrol handles traf
fic incidents on the freeways and
also those traffic incidents in
unincorporated county areas.
The police have no reason to
contact persons injured in traffic

by Berke Breathed
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Salt Lake City said unless a record sells at the
record stores, he won’t program it, even if the ar
tist has musical value and is critically respected.
Even music directors at college radio stations
voiced frustration
about pressure from major
record companies to check retail sales.
Speaking as a former radio programmer, it’s nice
to see a band become popular and sell a lot of
reco rd s. But selling
records shouldn’t be the
only criterion for getting
radio play. Radio should
Anna
help communicate the
Cekola
values and expression
that music uniquely of
fers. I don’t think I’m
alone in feeling that
music is a bit more
sacred than other pro
ducts like laxatives and
cheese wiz.
Karl Marx once wrote,
“ The bourgeoisie has
stripped of its halo every
o c c u p a tio n
h ith e r to
honored and looked up to with reverent awe ... it
hasconverted
the priest, the poet, the man of
science, into its paid wage laborers.” Although I
don’t subscribe to Marx’s politics, this humanist
observation rings chillingly clear when applied to
American radio.
Commercial radio is generally insulting. Worn
out musical formulas and cliche-ridden lyrics aren’t
exciting to anyone and definitely don’t do justice
to the art of radio or music. When will music pro
grammers close their ears to the hype of the record
companies and assume some intelligence on the
part of the listener? You don’t have to be a trained
musician to appreciate a skilled guitar line or an
intelligent lyric about the realities of life.
I don’t care if a song has an 89.7 percent hit fac
tor according to some marketing executive at a
large record label. It would just be nice to be able
to tune in and hear creative and quality musical
formats, whatever style it may be, instead of hear
ing the latest single that’s selling like mad to 12year-olds at the local record store. Radio shouldn’t
offer music that’s as bad as the velour unicorn
sweaters sold on TV’s Home Shopping Club. When
music becomes a product, the artistic principles
that makes it important to humanity are consum
ed. I’m not not going to buy this.
Miss Cekola is a journalism senior and editor o f
Mustang Daily’s Spotlight section. She reports that
the free drinks and chow at the record label
hospitality suites were thoroughly enjoyable. Travel
funds fo r the convention were provided by the
Readers Digest Travel Fund established through
the Journalism department.

accidents on the freeway.
Professor Luthra also said the
Highway Patrol has not made
any effort to contact him about
the specifics of the accident. In
the article California Highway
Patrol Public Affairs Officer
Frank Strieker said all parties
received a copy of the accident
report. Well, all the specifics of
the accident are in the accident
report. If any additional infor
mation later becomes available, a
supplemental report is made and
copies sent to those parties who
received original copies. Also,
according to the public affairs
officer, the other driver was
found at fault in the collision,
and the article stated she was
not.
I don’t know what else people
expect the CHP to do for them
after they are injured in a traffic
accident, other than take the
report, investigate and file nec
essary charges. There are not

enough traffic officers available
to take the time to show all the
unfortunate victims that the of
ficers are interested in them. On
the day of the professor’s terrible
accident, there were five traffic
collisions handled by the CHP in
the San Luis Obispo area, and an
average of four crashes every day
for that entire month. There were
1,406 citations issued and six
stolen vehicles recovered during
the month. And there was an
average of only four officers per
shift for all of southern SLO
County to not only handle all of
this, but then do the paper work
to go along with it.
In my opinion, the best way for
law enforcement officials to show
their concern is to issue citations
to unlawful drivers and arrest
drunk drivers. We need the of
ficers on the road looking for vio
lators before those unsafe drivers
cause even more accidents.
— M. M. McDaniel
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Orchesis has
no regrets

Rules reign

Editor:

As president and fourth year
member of the Orchesis Dance
Company, I was very concerned
about a letter to the editor (Feb.
9) entitled “ Orchesis stumbles.’’
My first reaction was that of
disbelief and anger. Immediate
thoughts of long, hard rehear
sals, sleepless nights, and lack of
time raced through my head. For
four months my fellow dancers
and I (as well as our director,
theatre staff, etc.) worked VERY
hard to create a dance concert to
entertain and educate our au
dience. I realize not everyone’s
definition of entertainment is the
same. I only apologize to
Elizabeth Bostian “ and friends’’
for gaining nothing from our
concert. Year after year we try to
improve our dance concerts
through constructive criticism.
I don’t mind that such strong
negative feelings were expressed
in the Daily, so much as I defend
the negative connotation af
filiated with Orchesis.
As a dance company of non
professionals and diverse majors,
we receive many positive com
ments about the quality of our
student-choreographed shows.
The following are just two
quotes from dozens of evalua
tions we receive:
’’Overall, it was a very en
joyable production o f dance and
the individual performers were
especially good. ” — Heide Viste
“... overall balance o f continui
ty, grace and beauty. I loved it!! I
found myself intensely absorbed
with each piece. ” — Juli Turner
All evaluators felt our show
was diverse and NONE com
plained about lack of quality.
We intend to keep providing
Cal Poly and our community
with quality shows and we wel
come ideas and suggestions
which will further our growth as
individuals, as well as enhance
our dance program.

We should question today’s
quest for liberty, freedom and
the pursuit of happiness.
Consider the two who were
recently “ walking o ff’’ their
drunkenness and a policeman
ticketed them. If we cannot even
walk while intoxicated, then
should we drive or just pass out
in some obscure place?
At least question the purpose
of the police. Do they help us or
are they another bureaucratic
organization desperately trying
to employ themselves by restric
ting our freedom?
Look around at this school.
Why are there so many rules and
so much paper work? One exam
ple is the withdrawal policy.
Where is the logic in forcing an
already upset person to talk to a
counselor about their personal
problems just to get a signature
to prove they have personal pro
blems? A person should be
trusted enough to know when
they have a personal problem.’
We are corrupting society by
forcing this distrust on people. I
am writing this portion of the
letter directly to the computer
science department; a depart
ment that has become so com
puterized they are forgetting
they are human.
When the constitution was
written, America was viewed as
the land of opportunity and the
land of the free. Now people seem
to be confusing these grand
ideals with self-oriented success.
The writers of the constitution
believed people to be inherently
good. People were trusted and
they shared this goodness.
I believe people today are in
herently good. I think our bu
re a u c ra tic rules induce a
pessimism in people. These rules
create a desperate need for peo
ple to succeed. We begin to lose
our innocence and goodness as
we become more socialized. This
corruption is leading to selfdestruction. Wake up — discover
that we are the eyes of the world.

— Cheri L. Epiin

— Laurel Kressman

Editor:

State

^

Phony policeman seen cruising So. California highways
SAN BERNARDINO (AP) — A phony
policeman, packing a real gun but wearing a badge
and uniform one officer said looked like toy store
purchases, apparently is cruising the highways,
authorities said Tuesday.
The officer, driving an official-looking car, has
pulled one woman over and tried to lure her into
his car.
“ He definitely wasn’t a policeman,’’ California
Highway Patrol Officer John Savage said Tuesday.
“ We can only assume he was up to no good.’’
Savage said it appeared the man had put
together a fake police outfit with a badge, arm

patch, police decal and other items collected from a
toy store.
“ He was wearing a gun, but he had a knife on the
other side of his belt and no nightstick or radio,’’
Savage said.
He said the rnan was first seen Feb. 4 when he
stopped Kimberly Hoffman, 27, of Upland, on In
terstate 15 in the Cajon Pass between San Ber
nardino and Victorville. He was spotted again sev
eral days later by an off-duty sheriff’s deputy who
had gotten his description from the highway
patrol, Savage said.

Nation
Baby missing most of brain kept alive to donate organs
LOMA LINDA, Calif. (AP) — A baby born with
most of his brain missing was sustained on lifesupport systems Wednesday to preserve his
organs for transplant, the first such case announc
ed in the United States, a hospital official said.
The baby, a boy whose name was withheld to
protect the parents’ privacy, was born Tuesday at
Martin Luther Hospital Medical Center in
Anaheim and transferred late that night to Loma
Linda University Medical Center, about 60 miles
east of Los Angeles, said Loma Linda
spokeswoman Anita Rockwell.
At Loma Linda, the baby was put on life-support

equipment.
“ The infant appears comfortable and is showing
signs of brain-stem death,’’ Rockwell said.
The baby suffers from anencephaly, meaning he
was born with most of his brain missing. Such
children almost always die within days. Their
organs can be suitable for transplants only if organ
damage is prevented by maintaining the infants on
life-support.
Ethics experts have said that prolonging the life
of an anencephalic baby indefinitely can’t be
justified because it will prolong inevitable death
without benefitting the infant.

World
Soviet firefighters put out fire in U.S. embassy building
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet firefighters chaperon
ed by Americans extinguished a fire Wednesday in
the U.S. Embassy, the aging building the United
States has been unable to abandon because of
bugging devices that permeate a new structure.
About 150 embassy employees were evacuated
and sent home for the day, embassy spokesman
Richard Gilbert said. No one was injured.
U.S. Embassy officials said Soviet firefighters
were called to put out the fire in an unoccupied fif
th-floor residential section after they decided em
bassy personnel couldn’t extinguish itown.
The Soviets responded promptly and were

“ escorted at all times by American employees,’’
inside the building, said Gilbert, who briefed
reporters in the wet snow outside the mustardcolored embassy’s main door after the fire had
been brought under control.
The 10-story embassy building, on busy
Tchaikovsky Street near the center of Moscow, has
been controversial for more than a year.
Last spring U.S. officials said they had deter
mined a new eight-story red-brick office building
directly behind the old one could not be occupied
immediately because of Soviet listening devices
apparently installed during construction.
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♦TUESDAY -
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THE JESSE MARVIN UNRUH

Applications are due February 27,
1988.
For more information, please contact Cerry
Yamada at the campus career center or call
the Fellowship Office at 916/324-1761.

FSj^hetti

$|.95

♦THURSPAY -

it t n le Rib

$1.75

T

ASSEMBLY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

This prestigious program gives coilege
graduates of any major the opportunity to
spend a year working for the Caiifornia State
Legisiature and affords a first-hand
knowledge of the political process. A monthly
stipend is given.

♦w e d i J e s d a y -

♦FRIDAY-

M

and Chips.

♦SATURDAY -

Steak N ight /

.50
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LIVE MUSIC Tuesday thru Saturday
A

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
Dinner
Breakfast * Lunch
* Late Night Menu *
Monday thru Saturday 9pm till Midnight

686 Higuera

541-0686
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T h e NCR $300,000 STAKEHOLDER
ESSAY COM PEXmON FOR STUDENTS
The Challenge

The M ission

N

C

The Rules

R

To CreateW.UE

To Win

A t NCR, we’ve found that in
order to create value, we must first
satisfy the legitimate expectations
of every person with a stake in our
company. We call these people our
stakeholders, and we attempt to
satisfy their expectations by
promoting partnerships in which
everyone is a winner.

Vve’re so committed to our mission
that we’re encouraging the next
generation of leaders to re-examine
America’s business values. We’re
doing this by holding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition
which all full-time undergraduate
and graduate college or university
students may enter. Entries should
explore the topic: “Creating Value
for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit
Organizations.”

• We believe in building mutually
beneficial and enduring relationships
with all o f our stakeholders, based
on conductir^ business activities
with integrity and respect.

• We take customer satisfaction
personally: we are committed to
providing superior value in our
products and services on a continuing
basis.

• We respect the individuality of
each employee and foster an
environment in which employees^
creativity and productivity are
encouraged, recognized, valued and
rewarded.

• We think of our suppliers as partners
who share our goal o f achieving the
habest quality standards and the
most consistent level o f service.

• We are committed to being caring
and supportive corporate citizens
within the worldwide communities
in which we operate.

• We are dedicated to creating value
for our shareholders and financial
communities by performing in a
manner that w ill enhance the return
on their investments.

The student chosen as the first
place winner will be awarded
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant’s
school will receive $100,000 in
NCR data processing equipment.
The second place winner will
receive $15,000 cash and the
entrant’s school will receive $35,000
in equipment. One hundred $1,000
awards of merit will be given to
chosen participants. In addition,
selected award-winning entrants
will be invited to attend the first
NCR International Symposium on
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,
1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

1) The NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition is open
to any full-time undergraduate or graduate student
attending an accredited college or university in the
United States or its territories.
2) Entries must be original, unpublished work on
the topic: “Creating Value for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit Organizations.”
Essays must not exceed 3,000 words. Areas of
discussion may include, but are not limited to: Ethics,
Corporate Governance, Strategic Management, Social
Responsibility, or Managing Change as these topics
relate to managing for stakeholders.
3) Entries must be typed, double-spaced on Ski" x 11"
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet
should list the entrant’s name, school, home address
and title of the essay. Subsequent pages should be
numbered sequentially and include the essay title in
the upper right margin. Winners will be required to
produce proof of current full-time college or university
enrollment.
4) All entries must be postmarked by March 31,1988,
and received by April 15,1988 to be eligible for
consideration. Submit entries to: NCR Stakeholder
Essay Competition, NCR Corporation, Stakeholder
Relations Division, Dayton, Ohio 45479. NCR is not
responsible for, and will not consider, late, lost or
misdirected entries.
5) In the event any prize winner is a minor, the cash
award will be made to his/her parent or guardian.
6) Awards to individuals will be reported as income on
1RS Form 1099. All taxes are the responsibility of
the recipients.
7) Award winners will be required to sign publicity
releases and affidavits of eligibility and compliance
with all rules governing the competition. Failure to
return executed affidavits and releases within 15 days
of receipt will cause the award to be null and void.
8) All entries become the property of NCR and will not
be returned.
9) By participating in this competition entrants agree to
these rules and the decisions of the judges which
shall be final in all respects, and further agree to the
use of their names, likenesses and entries for NCR
advertising and publicity purposes without any further
compensation.
State and territorial judges will consist of panels that
include NCR stakeholders. Final selections will be made
from state and territory winners by a national panel
of judges.
If clarification is necessary, call (513) 445-1667,8am-5pm
EST.
Award winners will be notified on or about May 16,1988.
To obtain a list of finalists, send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to:
NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition
NCR Corporation
Stakeholder Relations Division
1700 South Patterson Boulevard
Dayton, Ohio 45479

NCR’s Missm: CreateValue for Our Stakeholders

Mustang Daily
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Engineering ethics
At a time when schools are churning
out engineering graduates with an
eye on cost effectiveness, ethical
issues are easily overlooked

\

\

\
By Dianna Caliesen
staff Writer

When the defective McDonnell
Douglas DC-10 was designed,
engineers saw a flaw.
There was no way of knowing
if the cargo door was shut. And if
the door opened in flight while
the plane was pressurized, the
floor could buckle and cut the
controls to the tail. Without con
trol of the tail, the pilot would
have a very difficult time con
trolling the aircraft, and it would
probably crash.
The engineers pointed out the
problem to the management at
McDonnell Douglas and offered
suggestions to prevent the pro
blem. Management was under
com petetive p ressu re from
Lockheed and needed to present
a best and final offer to the
airlines offering the contract. The
best and final offer had to be
m o re
e c o n o m ic a l
th a n
Lockheed’s.
Management went ahead with
the original design, fully aware of
the possibility and results of the
cargo door opening during flight.
After the DC-10 was produced
and operating, accidents occur
red. In the most disastrous case,
the cargo door opened and the
plane crashed, just as the
engineers predicted. More than
300 people were killed.
After the incident, the problem
was corrected.
Did the engineers fulfill their
responsibility to society? Do
engineers have a responsibility to
s o c ie ty ? W h ere d o es an
engineer’s responsibility for a
design end?
This is a real life situation full
of real life questions that
engineering students and profes
sionals may need to think about.
But unfortunately, many don’t
think about these things, accor
ding to some students. And few
teachers address ethics during
lectures.
“ Not many students think
about what they’re going to be
doing on the job,’’ said Steve
Lennis, a fourth-year civil
engineering student. “ Few ever
wonder if they’re going to be
comfortable with what their do
ing — how their job impacts
society. I think there are a lot of
people out there with the at
titude of ‘If I don’t do it, some
one else will.’ There are a lot of
people just looking for a buck.’’
Jeff Joseph, a fourth-year elec
tronic engineering major, said
engineers need to be more aware
of what they can contribute to
society. “ But it’s something you
rarely hear them talk about.
You’re much more likely to hear
them talk about the toys they
are going to buy when they get a
job.’’
Tcri Hoskins, a fourth-year
civil engineering major, agreed.
“ I’d say less than half of the
students in engineering think or

talk about ethics. It’s something
more teachers should introduce
in their classes.’’
There is one class offered that
addresses some of the ethical
implications of professional
engineering, but only about 80
students can take the class each
quarter. It’s not required for any
engineering majors.
Humanities 402, Values in
Technology, has been offered at
Cal Poly for about 10 years, said
Tom Rogers, a philosophy pro
fessor.
Rogers has been teaching at
Poly for about two years. Before
coming to Cal Poly, he spent
about nine years developing
courses about ethics in engineer
ing.
Humanities 402 encourages
students to think about and
develop their own codes of ethics.
There are several situations
students should think about on
the job. It is also important for
students and professionals to
know where they can find ethical
guidelines to adapt to their situ
ations, said Rogers.
“ Society is becoming more
critical of professions in general,
including engineering,’’ said
Rogers.
He said society gives profes
sionals a lot of freedom, but it is
beginning to see professionals
more realistically. In the past,
professionals were never ques
tioned about why they do things,
Rogers explained. Now in some
cases, like the medical profes
s io n , th e g o v e rn m e n t is
regulating professionals. So it is
in the engineer’s best interest to
think about ethics and have some
guidelines to fall back on, Rogers
said.
“ Historically, ethical decisions
haven’t been thought of as part
of the engineer’s job. But that’s
beginning to change. I think
these students and professionals
really need to define for
themselves what their respon
sibilities are,’’ said Rogers.
One thing engineers are begin
ning to do is document their
recommendations to manage
ment in cases like that of the
DC-10, the Ford Pinto and the
space sh u ttle ,
to pro tect
themselves.
“ When an engineer sees some
thing wrong with a design he
always has two choices. He can
do nothing or go public. There
seems to be a reluctancy among
engineers to go public. They
usually opt to work from the in
side,’’ said Rogers.
“ What I encourage my stu
dents to do is think of creative
ways to achieve only what they
want to achieve. A lot of times
when you try to achieve a goal,
you end up accomplishing more
than you wanted. What to do is
usually
somewhere
between
nothing and going public,’’ he
said.

There is a growing amount of
literature on ethics in engineer
ing as well as a number of case
stu d ies. Many p ro fessio n al
organizations such as the In
stitute of Electrical and Elec
tronic Engineers, the American
Society for Civil Engineers, or
the A m erican Society for
Heating, Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Engineers have
codes of ethics. Students can get
copies if they are interested, said
Rogers.
But few students seem to know
about ethics codes and other lit
erature available. And they feel
there is a lack of communicaton
on the part of many teachers.
“ Very few of my teachers have
addressed the question of ethics
or introduced it in the lectures,’’
said Joseph.
“ The instructors seem to
stress cost-effectiveness more
than ethics. One teacher told his
class that if they design some
thing that may be a small
percentage safer, but not as
cost-effective as another less safe
design, they may get fired,’’ said
Dave Baughman^ a fourth-year
electronic engineering student.
Two of the seven students in
terviewed for this story said they
had defined their responsibilities
as an engineer. “ I think that if I
have fully advised management
about a design and give them a
choice, then I’ve fulfilled my re
sponsibility,’’ said Baughman.
For some students, working for
a defense company is a concern.
“ I’d say less than half of the
people I know think about it. It
wouldn’t bother m e,’’ said
Hoskins.
Some students turn to defense
work because it’s where the jobs
are. About 80 percent of the jobs
available in the industry are for
defense companies.
Kurt Mills, an industrial
technology major, decided to
search for a job in the defense
industry because the jobs are
available and it is a good way to
get experience.
“ I started out wanting to do
someting in alternative energy,
but there were no jobs avail
able,’’ said Mills. “ So after some
serious thinking I decided to look
for a job in defense.’’
Mills said he justifies working
in defense by concentrating only
on the part of the system he is
working with. Instead of think
ing of it as working on a fighter
plane, he said he would think of
it as working on a radar screen or
whatever the part is.
“ It’s a way to justify it, and
you need to justify what you do
— it keeps you honest,’’ said
Mills.
The lack of awareness about
ethics on campus has motivated
Tau Beta Pi, an engineering
honor society, to arrange a panel
discussion about engineering
ethics during Engineering Week.
It will be held Feb. 24 in Univer
sity Union Room 220.
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Co-ops with the CIA are..., let’s say available
By Jill Gregory
Staff W riter___________

When one thinks of the Ceniral Intelligence Agency, it is
common to imagine a man in
dark glasses, long overcoat,
perhaps a phone in his shoe or a
miniature camera in his tie.
Ah hough this image is a sterei'iype, this picture is not un
warranted. The CIA can be
m\sicrious organization to work
with.

Students, faculty and staff at
Cal Poly have experienced this
aura of intrigue because the CIA
offers a cooperative education
program here and at other
universities.
According to the literature
that accompanies a CIA applica
tion, the purpose of the CIA’s
cooperative education program is
to “ provide students from a wide
variety of fields an opportunity
to participate in substantive
work for the agency and allow

ries in to an a p p l i c a n t ’s
background to see if he or she is
suitable for employment by the
agency.
“ Once the applicant meets the
requirements, he is given topsecret classification and has ac
cess to classified information,’’
said Ball. “ This is why the
background checks are so
thorough.’’
One concern is a potential
employee’s “ establishment or
continuation of a sympathetic

them to become acquainted with
professionals in the intelligence
field.’’
“ The agency has the same
needs and demands of any major
employer looking for students,’’
said Kathleen Ball, a co-op coor
dinator for the CIA.
The agency has a two-part in
vestigation
process that
is
designed to determine an appli
cant’s character, judgment, in
tegrity and loyalty. The in
vestigation makes various inqui

MARK YOUR CALENDAR'S
FORA
SWEET DEAL
As our treat to you, all Cal Poly students
will receive a 10% discount on Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner, during the entire month
of February,

(not valid w/ any other offer)

* Banquet facility available for all major
events!

2131 Price St.
Pismo Beach
California 93449
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association with a saboteur, spy,
traitor, seditionist, anarchist or
revolutionist.’’ Another area is in
one’s “ membership in or affilia
tion or sympathetic association
with any foreign or domestic
organization, movement, group
or combination of persons which
is totalitarian. Fascist, com
munist or subversive.’’
The second part of the security
screening is a polygraph exami
nation — a lie detector test. This
is used to further determine one’s
loyalty,
trustworthiness
and
discretion. Also, FBI files are
checked on all applicants and
their spouses, and also on their
parents if they are under 21
years of age.
This process of paper work and
security and background checks
is a long, tedious procedure. The
agency requests that students
apply for co-op positions at least
six months in advance and the
Cal Poly Co-op Office is now pro
cessing applications for fall
quarter 1988.
“ Historically it has been that
we’d send resumes to the CIA
and it was like dropping them in
a black hole,” he said. “ Now at
least wc have a phone number
and a human voice we can con
tact.”
The Co-op Office also en
counters problems because after
a student returns from the CIA,
he cannot really describe what
occurred on the co-op.
“ One student returned and his
report told us not what he did,
but all the reasons why he could
not explain his activities at the
agency,’’ said Miller. “ The
secrecy is a complication to us,
but not an overriding factor.”
However, Ball said this is not
necessarily the case.
“ All co-op employees arc overt,
so they can tell people that they
work for the CIA,” said Ball “ If
they have to fill out a report, it is
called an unclassified summary
and is subject to review and ap
proval by the agency.”
The Placement Center has also
had dealings with the CIA. The
agency partiepaied in on-eampus
See CIA, page 11
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areas to explore such as holographies and color
displays. A n d o u r reputation fo r preeminence in
the design, developm ent, and p ro d u a io n o f
real-time avionics display systems.

We'll be on Campus
Thursday, March 10, 1988

If you have a BS/MS in Electrical Engineering or
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We are an equal opportunity employer.
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Many students confused about role o f nutrition
By Hope Hennessy
Staff Writer

Nutrition has evolved into a
highly sophisticated science and
people are more conscious of
good nutrition than ever before.
Yet the language of nutrition can
be confusing. It often obscures
as much as it reveals.
For college students, good
nutrition can be a chore amid
busy schedules, cafeteria meals,
the infamous frozen dinner and
social lives which revolve around
fast food.
College students should be
especially wary of fast food such
as McDonald’s and of diet sodas,
warns Mary Pederson, professor
of food science and nutrition.
“ The biggest problem with fast
food is it tends to be made with
very processed cereals, which
means all the fiber has been
taken out of it,’’ Pederson said.
Fiber is getting a lot of press in
the health field currently because
high-fiber diets are thought to
protect against certain types of
cancer, such as colon cancer,
which has a very high rate in the
United States, she said.
Oat fiber is also important to
the diet because it helps lower
the serum cholesterol level. High
cholesterol levels are a major risk
for heart disease.
“ If we look at the words natu
ral and unnatural in terms of
processed versus unprocessed,
then fiber is the big issue which
comes up. We can tie it into our
two leading causes of death in
terms of an important dietary
factor — cancer and heart
disease,’’ said Pederson.
She encouraged students to eat
foods which are minimally pro
cessed so they can get most of
the natural fiber.
“ Foods that tend to be highly
processed also have added to
them different things like salt.
The fat content may also be
modified in foods such as fast
foods. They are made appealing
because the salt and fat add
flavor,’’ Pederson said.

Diet sodas, especially Pepsi
and Coke, are another area of
concern for students. According
to Pederson, the calcium intake
of students tends to be low in
comparison to the phosphate in
take, which is found in diet
sodas. This throws the body off
balance because the elevated
phosphate levels neutralize the
already low calcium levels.
Pederson encourages students
to increase their dairy consump
tion with low-fat milk, yogurt
and cheese in order to help in
crease bone density because as
they reach their 30s, bone densi
ty will begin to decrease which
in c re a s e s
th e
risk
of
osteoporosis.
Pederson
suggested
seven
dietary guidelines recommended
by the government that people
need to modify in their diets.
“ One of them is to increase
fiber. The other is to reduce fat
intake. That is probably what 1
consider the biggest dietary pro
blem in the country — the high
fat diets we are on. Salt intake is
also
high.
It co n trib u te s
significantly to hypertension,
which also is a risk factor for
heart disease,’’ she said.
Pederson said students should
try to eat a variety of foods to
maximize vitamin and mineral

in ta k e. A nother im p o rtan t
dietary factor is to maintain a
desirable weight because obesity
is the No. 1 one health problem
in this country. Sugar should
also be avoided.
The final guideline offered by
Pederson is to drink alcohol in
moderation.
“ 1 don’t think we need to be
overly concerned with what is
natural or organic. They are not
really important when it comes
to the impact or change they are
going to make on our lives. (The
seven dietary guidelines) are the
things that are going to impact
our health more than anything
else,’’ she said.
Pederson touched on another
concern for many people.
“ Some of us think that the
biggest concern in our diets is
getting cancer from chemical
additives. This is not a major
problem. The risk of getting
cancer from additives, chemical
pesticides or any of those things
is less than 1 percent. We do not
need to be too concerned with
that. It is not really a major
health factor, but getting a
variety of nutrients is,’’ Pederson
said.
“ Eat baked goods, casseroles
and any type of food with sauces
See NUTRITION, page 11

1. Nutrition is:
a. A subject you would like to know more about.
b. A subject you feel is good to know about, but is not of great
concern.
c. A subject that's not really necessary.
d. Best when it's far away from you.
2. If you would like to learn more about nutrition, what areas would
you be interested in?
a. Sports nutrition
b. Reducing caloric intake
c. General Nutrition
d. All of the above
e. Other ________
3. Would you like to see a regular nutrition column implemented in
Mustang Daily?
a. Yes
b. No
4. If so, how often would you like to see a nutrition column in
Mustang Daily?
a. Weekly
b. Bi-weekly
5. Would you be willing to send in nutrition-related questions to
Mustang Daily to be answered in the nutrition column?
a. Yes
b. No
If interested, please fill out this questionaire and drop it off today
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. in the labled box in the Library Reserve
Room or the labled box at the University Union Information Desk.
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Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn’t mean
you can’t be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and
touch someone®
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By Herod Lowery
staff Writer______________

For years, contact lens wearers
faced a daily routine of cleaning
and disinfecting their lenses. But
beginning this month, diposable
contact lenses can put an end to
all that.
Made by Johnson and Johnson
and successfully test-marketed in
Florida, these disposable contact
lenses can be the ultimate in
corneal health, according to Dr.
James Creech, a Santa Maria op
tometrist.
Creech said since the eye treats
a contact lens as a foreign body,
it tries to encapsulate the lens in
protein. Also, fatty deposits form
on the lens, which is the major
reason contacts must be regulary

cleaned because this cuts down
the oxygen permeability to the
eye, according to Creech.
“ With these disposable lenses,
you just throw them away before
the protein and fatty deposits
become a problem,” said Creech.
“ The pores in the lenses just
don’t get time to clog up.”
The disposable lenses won’t
last more then a week or two,
Creech said. After that, the lens
p o ly m e r
s ig n if ic a n tly
deteriorates and the lens is easily
torn.
Because the lenses are changed
so often, this results in superior
optical quality. But there is a
high price to pay for this conve
nience.
“ These lenses are not for
See CONTACTS, page 11

By Leigh Rubin
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Hasselfíeld: frosh at the point
By Sherry Wittmann
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Poly gets last crack
at making NCAAs

Staff Writer

Even as a child, Jody Hasselfield’s future as
a basketball player was forming. After all, as
the daughter of a coach, the sport influenced her
life daily. And as her childhood progressed, her
obsession with basketball flourished.
She became the 1985 Female Athlete of the
Year of her high school in Calgary, Canada. She
dreamed of playing for the Canadian National
Team.
But although Hasselfield’s fondness for the
sport grew, she didn’t. She peaked at 5-foot-5.
“ Basketball is a game of height,’’ said
Hasselfield. “ I’m not good enough nor tall

WOMEN’S HOOPS

DARRELL MIHOfMustang Dally

enough to make it on the Canadian team.’’
So she brought her talents to Cal Poly.
Hasselfield, a freshman point guard, leads the
Lady Mustangs in scoring with a 15.4 average.
And the California Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion lists her in the top 10 in steals, three-point
goals, assists and free throws.
“ Lateral quickness allows me to play at the
level that I do,’’ said Hasselfield.
Said assistant athletic director Marilyn
McNeil, “ We haven’t had a dominant player like
this for a long time.’’
McNeil, Cal Poly’s former head coach, has
been a friend of the family since Hasselfield was
a child. McNeil suggested that Hasselfield
enroll at Cal Poly after her experiences at the
University of Calgary disappointed her.
As a point guard Hasselfield is similar to the
quarterback on a football team. She must read
defenses and call offensive plays. Her taller opSee HASSELFIELD, page 10

Jody Hasselfield quarterbacks the Cal Poly offense.

Typesetting
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League meet season’s last tuneup
By Rob Lopez
staff W rite r________

The hardest part of the season
lies ahead for the Cal Poly
swimmers, but it is not phasing
them one bit.
Collegiate
The
California
Athletic Association championships, a four-day event that
begins today at Cal State
Bakersfield, gives them one last
opportunity to qualify for the
Division II national champion
ships in March.
The team’s top 18 men and
women will compete at the
CCAA meet. Senior Neil Leary,
an academic all-American and
llth-place finisher at last year’s
nationals, is confident about
qualifying for the NCAA meet.
“ I’ve been there the last three
years,’’ he said. “ I won’t have to
swim above my head to make the
cut (qualifying time).’’
Leary said he hopes to qualify
for the national finals, a position
he was in as a sophomore. The
team has had some great
workouts the past two weeks, he
said, and it is ready for the
CCAA championships.
“ People are really anxious to
get out there and do it,’’ he said.

“ There should be a lot of people
qualifying for the nationals after
the conference chmpionships.’’
Five swimmers have already
qualified for nationals: Barbara
Larson (100 and 200 backstroke),
Liz Linton (1,650 freestyle),
Marisa Umnuss (100 and 200
butterfly), Amy Holland (200
backstroke) and Troy Trobough
(100 backstroke).

SWIMMING
Head coach Rich Firman said
qualifying is no easy task.
“ The limes are so fast that on
ly 5 percent of the swimmers will
qualify without shaving and
tapering before the conference
championships,’’ he said.
Shaving and tapering is a pro
cess in which a swimmer shaves
all body hair to get a physical
and psychological advantage.
The lack of hair stimulates the
skin and gives swimmers the
feeling of gliding through the
water — often making them
swim faster.
Tapering is a gradual reduction
in the distance a person swims
during workouts. This is usually
done two to three week^ prior to
See SWIMMERS, page 10
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Submit letters to Transit Manager, City of
SLO, P.O. Box 8100, SLO 93403-8100.
cityof
san luis OBIspo
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MONDAY, FEB. 2 2 , 7pm

CAL POLY TMEATiRE
REFRESHMENTS AT 6 :3 0 pm - All W elcome!

COSPONSORED BY:

ASI SPEAKERS FORUM
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Rec Sports holding mountain bike race Friday afternoon
Rec Sports is sponsoring a
mountain bike race 3 p.m. Friday
in Poly Canyon.
Competitors have until Friday

men and women. Racers are re
quired to have their bikes in
spected beforehand. For more in
formation, call 756-1366.

to register. The fee is $3. Hard
shell helmets are required for the
race, which will have advanced
and recreational divisions for
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Pull out the Spotlight section of MUSTANG
DAILY each Friday and save it through the
weekend for local entertainment features
and listings.
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¡•¡CONGRATULATIONS!!!

GM

To . . .
MICHAEL BICOCCA
MICHAEL KILEY
and

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY
Winners of the 1988 General Motors "SPIRIT AWARD
and the Cal Poly
"PRESIDENT'S AWARD"

General Motors...“sharing your future”
YOU’RE A STUDENT, YOU’RE ON A BUDGET, YOU WANT

FUN,

g u io

EXCITEMENT,

ADVENTURE,

—

The women’s basketball
team will be at Cal State Los
Angeles tonight. The Lady
Mustangs will- return Saturday
to face Cal State Northridge.
Game time is 5:45 p.m. in the
Main Gym.

Arizona and Arizona State.
Lack of funds will prevent the
entire team from making the
trip. Each player must pay his
own way.

* * *

The lacrosse club saw both
good and bad last weekend. Cal
Poly lost to San Diego State,
12-8, but defeated San Diego,
12-5.
Brian Maready was the big
scorer for the Mustangs,
recording eight goals and two
assists over the weekend. Jim
Bagnasco and David Weiner
added four and three goals,
respectively.
Goalie
Chris
Couture had 12 saves against
San Diego.
The Mustangs (3-2) will host
Chico State Saturday and
UCLA Sunday. Both games
start at 1 p.m. on the baseball
field.

The rugby club split its mat
ches last weekend to finish
fourth in a San Diego tourna
ment.
The Mustangs lost the
third-place match to UCLA. In
the preliminary rounds, they
defeated U.C. Irvine, 10-0, and
league leader Arizona, 10-3.
However, they lost to defen
ding champion San Diego
State in the semifinal. The
Aztecs broke a tie with a
three-point penalty kick and
went on to win, 6-3.
Cal Poly (2-4) will travel to
the desert this weekend to face

* * *

It

These awards are presented in recognition of outstanding
community Service Activities of Cal Poly Students.
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HASSLE FREE!

18-35’s VACATIONS
ROMANCE & AOVENTURE

SWIMMERS
From page 9
an important meet so the swim
mer will be well rested.
Many Cal Poly swimmers who
have not qualified for nationals
have yet to shave and taper this
season.
Firman said freshman David
Pope, who swims the individual
medley, performed well this year
and shows promise for the
future. Another freshman, Ryan
Huckabay, who swims the 100
and 200 butterfly, has posted
times that are close to qualifying
him.
“ Ryan is not that experienced
in the 200-yard butterfly,” said
Firman. “ But he has a natural
feeling for the water. He is like a
natural athelete who is able to do
things very subconsciously.”
Trobough recently came within
1/10 of a second of breaking the
Cal Poly record for the 100
breaststroke. He is the only Cal
Poly man who has qualified for
nationals. He said he feels good
going into the conference cham
pionships.
“ I swam well against U.C. San
Diego (two weeks ago),” he said.
“ When I shave down I think I
will be able to improve my time
by a few seconds.”
Cal Poly’s toughest CCAA op
ponents this year have been
Bakersfield and Cal State Nortiiridge. Firman said the team
came close to defeating Nor

thridge last month, but lost it in
the diving competition, Northridge’s strong point.
“ We don’t have the event win
ners like Northridge does,” he
said. “ But we do have a lot of
people who can place in the
secondthrough
sixth-place
range. That’s how we will score
our points in the championship
meet.”
Last year’s CCAA titles went
to Bakersfield (men) and Nor
thridge (women). Cal Poly’s men
were third and the women se
cond.
This is Firman’s first year as
head coach. He joined the pro
gram last September, replacing
Bob Madrigal.
“ I’d like to coach 20 more
years here at Cal Poly if I had
my choice,” he said. “ I’d like to
become a fixture like Dick
Anderson was. He did a fantastic
job.”
Anderson was head coach for
20 years.
Firm an
credits
Madrigal for a fine job of
recruiting.
“ Many
swimmers
started
swimming as early as age 6,”
Firman said. “ These people level
off by the time they get up to the
college level. Bob found people
who just started swimming in
high school. If we get these
swimmers in the proper shape
and make them believe they are
fast they will be successful.”

HASSELFIELD
From page 9

Explore the Mediterranean aboard
Epirotiki Cruise Lines Cruise the
beautiful Greek Islands of Mykonos
Rhodes and Patmos. also visiting
Turkey, while indulging in first class
amenities: swimming pool, sundecks. sauna/gymnasium. casino
and cinema
In Athens, discover
the wonder of the Acropolis and
Parthenon, visit Delphi’s legen
dary Oracle of Apollo—it’s all yours,
and much more of Contiki’s Europe
from as low as *70* per day.
■Ri'ie'lO’'. ,• foi,’:; To.rO'iCrs■nayva', Icdp'"!'":) '
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ponents make it almost impossi
ble for her to make an inside
shot. Instead, she relies on long
ones.
“ I know where to get the shots
off,” said Hasselfield, “ and it’s
not inside. If it’s there (outside
shot) I’m not shy to take it. I’ll
shoot.”
Hasselfield realizes her career
as a basketball player is limited
because of her height. However,
that doesn’t affect her will to
play.
“ She doesn’t back down from a
challenge,” head coach Jill Orrock said. “ We need players like

o i <3

that — ones that rise to the oc
casion.”
Orrock predicted that when
Hasselfield is a senior, she will be
the leading point guard in the
league. Hasselfield’s intelligence
will compensate for her height
deficiency, Orrock said.
Hasselfield, a biochemistry
major, maintains a 3.7 gradepoint average and aspires to
become a doctor. But until med
school replaces afternoon prac
tices, her concentration will re
main on the court.
“ I want to know that when I’m
done here. I’d given it the best
shot I could,” she said.

Mustang Daily

NUTRITION
From page?

and gravies in moderation. The
salad bar is wonderful but if you
take the dressing and dump it all
over your salad, you have a very
high-fat meal,” she said.

three-part plan. Nutrition is only
one part,” Pederson said.
‘‘Physical activity is another
component that is extremely im
portant. The third component
that is very important, that stu
dents tend to ignore, is the men
tal and spiritual part — taking
care of your mind. All three
compose what we know as good
health.”

‘‘The key word is moderation. I
don’t think anyone should follow
a radical diet. They should eat a
variety of foods and try to reduce
the things that are processed.
Allow yourself a special treat
here and there. No one is going
to quit eating cookies, cakes and
pastries entirely.
‘‘Good health goes beyond a
balanced diet. It is really a

Placement Center.
‘‘They want to review resumes
and pick and choose their inter
viewees. We only offer open ses
sions and the CIA doesn’t like to
meet that condition.”
In short, the agency’s stan
dards are very strict and it is dif
ficult to ascertain what exactly it
is looking for in an applicant.
However, the literature sug

gests that ‘‘should you be in
doubt as to whether anything in
your background will disqualify
you, you are at liberty to
describe the matter in writing,
place it in an envelope bearing
only your name and marked
‘ C O N F I D E N T I A L
DISCLOSURE’ and forward it
with your application.”

CONTACTS

wear them for two weeks at a
time. If the patient changes them
every week, then, of course, the
cost doubles.
“ What optometrists are really
after with these disposable lenses
is patient compliance (with pro
per contact lens care). Since
hardly anyone follows the clean
ing and disinfecting directions
diligently,
these
disposable
lenses will help in general eye
health,” said Creech.

Rubes®
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By Leigh Rubin

CIA
From page 6

interviews last year, but declined
to do so this year. Also the
Placement Center has no figures
on the success of last year’s in
terview process, because the CIA
does not release information
about who they choose for
employment.
‘‘The CIA prefers a closed ap
proach,” said Shel Burrell of the

CALENDAR

From pages

thursday
•The School of Liberal
holding a ‘‘Paris Program
’88” information meeting
day from 11 to noon in U.U.

Arts is
— Fall
Thurs
220.

someone looking to save a buck,
someone out for K-Mart eye
care,” cautioned Creech. ‘‘The
best extended wear lenses now
on the market sell for about $200
to $300. The disposable lenses
will go for $500, $600 or more.
And that’s for a patient who can

C L A S S I FI K I )

AMA

LA PROFESSIONAL TOUR
FEB 25th & 26th TICKETS ON
SALE ONE TIME ONLY: FEB 18th
AT 10:05AM IN BUSINESS LOBBY
DONT MISS IT
AMA GOES TO LAI
COME ALONG ON THE ANNUAL
SOUTHERN CAL PROFFESSIONAL TOUR
DETAILS AT AMA MTG
DELTA SIGMA PI
Professional Business Fraternity
Invites all Business & Econ Majors
to meet the Chapter Night
Thurs 2/18 8pm UU 220
Semi Professional Dress
For more info call Sue at 544-0468

’HERE’S TO YOU’ PRESENTS

INFLATABLE FUN

Balloon Bouquets 4 all occasions
13 balloons $11.95 6 for $6.00
free delivery call 544-4759

CAL POLY LACROSSE VS
CHICO ST. SAT. 2/20 1:00 PM
VS UCLA SUN 2/21 1:00 PM
GAMES AT BASEBALL FIELD
IMPROVE YOUR FRENCH

PARIS STUDY
FALL '88
MFORMATION MTG 11AM
THURSDAY FEB 18, UU220

JO
WEINSTEIN

CONGRATULATIONS ON THE PREMIERE
TONIGHT OF

'

A GIFT FROM
THE HEART
8PM CAL POLY THEATRE

DON’T MISS IT!
PROFESSIONAL
SKI TUNING

HAVE YOUR SKIS READY
WHEN YOU ARE
$12 Includes P-tex work, edges
sharpened,hand hot wax & more.
Free pick up & delivery to your
doorstep in SLO or Los Osos. Call
Ted or Mike 7 days a week at
528-2117.
__________________________
SUNGLASSES!! 9 major brands, all
/les. 10% off with a Cal Poly ID.
style
v
Oa r n e t ,b u c c i ,o a k l e y ,s k i -o p t ic s
VUA
RAYBAN,HOBIE,GARGOYLE,SUNCLOUD
MAUI JIMS.AND REVOS. THE SEA
BARN AVILA BEACH!! OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK________________________________
THE DEADLY« FOR MUSTANG DALY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE.
______________________________
VMANTED- POLY REPSII
88-89 Apps Avail Now From
Admin 214. Deadline April 1
Special Dates for Lndn Stdy People
Info mtg Feb 24 7-9 Alumni House

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE’

Are you paying for your checking?
DARE TO COMPAREI
Challenge and compare your bank’s
checking account with Walls Fargo
ATM checking. We’ll save you money
and give you $24. Come see Matt,
Mike,and Andy at UU Thur 10:30-12:30
CRAFT FAIR
All you crafty people-Enter your
Crafts in the Lost City of the
Mayas Craft Fair Mar. 7,8,9th
Beginners, Intermediate and advanced
crarters welcome. Pick up Apps in
your Craft Center,Info desk or...

HAPPY B-DAY
CHRISSIEMONSTER!

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
AFB PRESENTS A RUNA^ALK
to your health and for fun
and for prizes
SUNDAY FEB 28
3.5K WALK AT 8:30AM
8.0K RUN AT 9:00AM
POLY CANYON MOUNTAIN BIKE RACE
3:00pm Friday-Feb 19. Sign up in
UU 118. Limited Spaces available_________
REC SPORTS MH.E SPRINT RUN
Saturday Feb 27 9am lots of great
prizes! Sign up in Rec Sports now!_________
SPORT CLUB INFO MEETING
Tonight!! 6pm in UU219. Contact
Rec Sports for more information.__________
THE MIDNIGHT MOVIE at the Fremont
PINK FLOYD THE WALL Fri 19 Sat 20

LOVE,
THE LIL' MUSH

WIATERSKIERS with own equipment for
am skiing at Lopez 544-8636

CONGRATULATIONS to the Eta Pledge
class of Sigma Chi! Gentlemen,
over 130 years of tradition
awaits you!___________________________
HEX ALPHA CHI OMEGA
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA SIGMA
PHI ARE LOOKING FORVWVRD TO
’CUTTING UP THE RUG’ WITH YOU
THIS WEEKEND!_____________________
JT THE SEX KITTEN OF ZTA AND
AGR WE LOVE YOU LAURA & DENISE

SIGMA PI
RUSH

WED. 17 5:30 MEET THE BROTHERS
THUR 18 8:00 PASSPORT PARTY
FRI. 19 4:00 TEXAS BBQ
SAT. 20 7:00 OLYMPICS PARTY
SUN. 21 TBA SMOKER invite only______
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA SIGMA
PHI WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
OUR NEW SPRING’88 PLEDGE CLASS
GOOD LUCK!

TKE
SPRING RUSH

MARLIN PERKINS JUNGLE PARTY
THURS FEB 18 7:00
BIG SPIN NIGHT
FRIDAY FEB 19 7:00
CELEBRATION OF A LIZARD (60’S)
SAT FEB 20 7:00
BBQ
SUN FEB 21
SMOKER (COAT AND TIE)

390 ISLAY

FOR MORE INFO OR RIDE 544-TEKE

ARBORETUM APPRECIATION DAY
THIS SATURDAY 8AM-NOON AT O.H.
UNIT. A DAY OF SUN AND FUNI
FOLLOWED BY SPAGHETTI FEED,
FREE FOR THE ACTIVE.LETS DO IT!
COED VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENTI
Sunday Feb 28 in main gym. Spaces
Limited to 24 3men/3women teams.
Begins 9am. Sign up NOW in UU 118
EVER DONE IT ON A POOL TABLE?
Another Billiards Tournament! Sat
Feb 20 11am in the Games Area. Sign
up today at Rec Sports UU 118.
Sngis & Dbis Divisions- PRIZES!!

LOST GUITAR- Tues Feb 2 In
Math 227. Please Call 544-3972

■DIRTY DANCING’ BY CATALINA
772-5809 SHE STRIPSI36C-24-34.
TENNIS RACQUET STRINGING
PICK UP & DELIVERY LOW PRICES
$10 NYLON $15 SYN GUT 541-3905

ACADEMIC Word processing. $1.50/
pg. Marcy 541-4214________________
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also format & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
Experienced Cal Poly Typist 543-0550
I’m still typing. For work you can
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks

-SOFTBALL UMPIRESNeeded for adult recreation games
nights & Saturdays. Experience
prefered but will train outgoing
aggressive individuals $12.00 per
game. Contact Mike lunker 549-7301

’85 K/tyVASAKI ELIMINATOR 900
Always Garaged Black Clean & Fast
$2400 OBO Call after 5pm 466-1916

LIFEGUARD
PORT SAN LUIS HARBOR DISTRICT
TYPE OF WORK: Provides lifeguard
services and maintains safe cond
itions for the users of Aviia Beach.

WHEELMEN ARE REAL MEN!
Klein Road-Racing Bike,Serial no505
23in frame, 17lbs $1200 OBO Call
evenings 438-3622

REQUIREMENTS: Graduation from High
School and proof of current certif
ication in lifesaving, first aid and
CPR principles and techniques. Must
be available to work Spring(3/19/88
-4/3/88) and Summer (6/11 /88-9/5/88)
Physical testing for this position
will take place the morning of Feb
ruary 27, 1988 at Avila Beach, and
applicants must take and pass the
test in order to quality for oral
interview/evaluation to begin
March 5, 1988.
APPLICATION OPENING DATE:
February 12, 1988, 8:00 a.m.
APPLICATION CLOSING DATE:
February 26,1988, 3:00 p.m.
Application/Job Description must be
completed by mail or in person at
the Port San Luis Harbor Office,
Pier 3, Aviia Beach, CA 93424
between the hours 8:00-4:30 Monday
through Friday. Contact (80^595safety
2381 Kerry Forsyth, Marine Sa
Officer, if any questions. All
mailed applications must be post
marked by February 25,1988.
The Port San Luis Harbor District
is an equal opportunity employer.
HOURLY RATE: 6.37(entry level)

National Decorating Company
seeks mature professional. Flair
for color. Will train 773-0804.

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona).LASER PRINTER w/100-t-type fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591

Outdoor work building fences etc
Near Campus. $6.00mr 549-0123

Typist 20-yrs exp Project, Resume
to manuscripts $1.50/pg. 543-3764

DIVE MEXICO
SPRING BREAK

DIVERS & NON-DIVERS WELCOME
FOR INFO CALL NEAL 541-5743

Miss your horse? I have seven nice
horses who would love to be visited,
groomed, etc. Private stable in
SLO. Some experience a must.
Lessons in exchange for feeding
and regular chores. 549-0123______
So you want to be a
WOW COUNSELORI?!
Come to the Winter Workshop
Sat Feb 20th 12 noon
Chumash Auditorium
Be there or be talked aboutü

1 F/M ROOMMATE W4NTED
OWN ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM CONDO
AVAILABLE SPRING QUARTER
CALL 546-9283
1 or 2 MALE Rmmts to share rm
Avail Sp Qtr Furn,5min to Poly
MAKE AN OFFER. DOUG 543-1830
2 FEM Rmmts NEEDED to share room
in a two story furnished apt.
close to campus. Must have rmt
LONDON study sp qt 175/mo 544-1058
2 Fern to Share room in furnished
twnhse. Wash/dryer, garage, backyd
firepl. $225-M/4utl. Call evn 5441628. Avail 2/15
2 FEMALES TO SHARE ROOMS IN 2
bdr condo w/d micro-t-more $225/mo
starts 3/15 Call Linda 544-4312
2 rmmts needed, M/F non-smokers,
own rooms + pool and spa.
2?0/mo -M/3 utilities 543-0468
CAL POLY MALE NONSMOKER PRIV HOME
1 ROOM 250 / SML RM 200 543-5832

LASER PRINTED TYPING
Call: The Latest Word 528-8505

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION
’79 Chevy Monza, runs perfect, low
miles,$1200.OBO Call eve.438-3622

PACKERS/MOVERS NEEDED STRONG
NON-SMOKERS ONLY! RELIABLE
CALL KITTY AT 528-4580 A.S.A.P.
Want to spend the summer in the
High Sierras working with child
ren? Walton’s Grizzly Lodge will be
interviewing on March 2. For ap
plication write Bob Stein 4009
Sheridan Ct Auburn CA 95603 Phone
(916) 823-9260

APPLE Ile,l28k,2 DRIVES,MOUSE,
CPM, MANY PROGRAMS. DANIEL
546-8144 leave msg
$800- COMPLETE
$1100-W/IMAGEWRITER
BEAUTIFUL BLACK STRAPLESS DRESS
SATIN AND VELVET, SIZE 7/8,WORN
ONLY ONCE, $75 CALL 541-5173

Christian male rmmt Spring Qtr.
walk to Poly 152 month 544-7951
FEM OWN RM OWN BATH 1 mi from
Poly nice Ig apt 250/mo 541-0564
FEM OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LK HOUSE
WASH/DRY FIREPLACE DISHW4SHER
AVAIL ASAP 541-1528 OR 543-7488
FEM RMMT NEEDED to share room
in nice 2bdrm Apt, close to Poly
$220/mo. available Spring Qtr
Please Call Andrea 541-5677
MALE RMMT NEEDED FOR SPR QRTR
fum,micro,pool near Poly 546-9774______
OWN ROOM in Furn 3 bdrm house
wash/dryer Ig yard close to Poly
available March 1 Chris 543-1639
OWN ROOM prefer Christian female
close to Poly/Lucky $230 546-9478______
ROOM FOR RENT IN NICE 2BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE CALL DAWN 544-0430

1 or 2F’s - 1rm avail in 2 bdr house
close to Poly $350obo 544-9264
ROOM FOR RENT M or F $250 single
/Wailable Spring $165 shared
Call 543-0498

FOR SALE!

White, VW Rabbit,
diesel.
Looks great! Must sell!
Best offer! *773-1925* EVES______________
Nagel’s Must Sell! CNs no7,9,10,11
Call 541-2084 late eves Best
PIANO-ELEC.YAMAHA PF80 WITH
STAND. NEW. $1350. 927-8254

FREE Condos & Homes for sale infor
mation packet available on campus
Call Marguerite Century 21 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFORDABLE
HOUSES & CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO.
CALL STEVE NELSON-543-8370-LEAVE
A MESSAGE-FARRELL SMYTH,INC.
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PARKING

MARINE

From page 1

Peterson added: “ Our biggest
hangup right now is the delivery
and installation of the grills for
the sides of the garage and the
glass for the skylights. Trying to
install overhead glass with cars
(in the garage) would be too dan
gerous.”
The rust-colored grills will add
to the aesthetic value of the
structure by hiding the cars from
the general sight of the public,
Peterson said.
The structure will provide 422
parking spaces. It is planned

that city and county employees
who now park on downtown
streets will use the structure,
freeing street-side parking for
shoppers.
“ Each day we delay the open
ing is lost revenue,” said Peter
son, stressing the project has
cost the city $3 million. “ We’re
giving one month of free parking.
That’s not one month starting
today, that’s one month from
when it opens. That’s costing us
money.
“ Revenue from all the parking
facilities such as the parking

meters, lots and the new parking
structure will go into a general
parking fund to pay the debts for
the garages,” Peterson said. “ We
should receive $1 million a year
in revenue from the parking fa
cilities.”
Construction is set to start in
August on another parking
structure at the corner of Chorro
and Marsh streets, Peterson
said. Unlike the Morro and Palm
structure, the second structure
will serve s h o p p e r s and
employees in the downtown area.

dish from his country.”
Nino said he tries to ignore the
bad feelings of prejudice. “ I try
not to worry about it. If 1 get
upset I’ll just be sad and I don’t
want to be sad,” he said. “ I just
enjoy the friends I have.
“ If you can get to know people
(at Cal Poly) they’re nice, it’s not
hard, but it’s not easy,” said
Nino. “ Maybe all it takes is a
smile or something,
and that
person lets you fit in.”
Nino said he hopes to graduate
this summer and spend one year
working at an American firm.
Eventually he plans to take over
his father’s land in Venenzuela
and put what he has learned at
Cal Poly to practical use.
He said the main difference be
tween his Venezuelan and U.S.
culture is the high degree of fam
ily orientation in South America.
But generally people are the
same all over, he said.
“ 1 have talked to people
who’ve gone to South America,”
said Nino. “ They loved it. They

communicated
a nd
ma de
friends.”
But Nino said the typical Cal
Poly student might be shocked
to see the true Venenzuela.
“ Here people are very spoiled by
the U.S, system., but they don’t
know they are,” he said. “ Public
services are so advanced here,
the newest thing is available to
everyone. This is not so in the
Third World.” He added that in
an area as nice as San Luis
Obispo one doesn’t really see
poor people like in the “ barrios”
or ghettos of South America.
In celebration of Multi
cultural Month, Nino said he
would like to have different
cultures communicate.
“ It’s
1988, we need to know how to
relate and respect what other
people believe,” said Nino.
“ That’s all it takes.”

SAVINO
From page 1
him when he first arrived even
though he was fluent in Spanish,
Italian and knew some English.
“ When 1 moved here 1 lived
with three guys from California
who knew no Spanish or Italian,”
said Nino. Though communica
tion was strained between them,
Nino said one roommate was
particularly cruel. He said it
didn’t take long to figure out
what was going on and set things
straight. “ When you’re learning
a language you learn all of the
bad words first,” said Nino.
The Multi-Cultural Center on
campus helped a little, said Nino.
“ It gave me an opportunity to
meet a lot of people and com
municate with other interna
tional student associations,” he
said. Time constraints have forc
ed Nino to devote less time to the
center. “ I try to help still, but
I’m too busy,” he said. “ About
once each quarter we still have
an international potluck where
each foreign student brings a

From page 1

when the two observers noticed
that Higgins’ car was not follow
ing them, they stopped and
drove back, only to find Higgins’
station wagon abandoned.”
He said Higgins was alone in
his vehicle. Goksel said UNIFIL
helicopters and ground troops
were searching for Higgins.
The observers in the other sta
tion wagon were another Ameri
can and a Dane, but UNIFIL of
ficials did not name them.
Security sources in Tyre said
two gunmen in a brown Volvo
passed Higgins’ car, blocked the
road, forced Higgins into their
car and drove north toward Tyre.
They said the abduction occur
red between the villages of Ras
el-Ein and Deir Qanoun. The two
villages are controlled by Justice
Minister Nabih Berri’s Shiite
Amal militia. U.N. sources said
Amal was helping UNIFIL
search for Higgins.
Reporters in Tyre say the in
fluence of the Iranian-backed
Hezbollah, or Party of God, has
been steadily growing in the two
villages. Hezbollah is believed to
be the umbrella group for Shiite
Moslem factions holding most of
the foreign hostages in Lebanon.
Higgins was returning from a
meeting in Tyre with Abdel Ma
jid Saleh, a political leader of
Amal in the area, Saleh told
reporters. One of the things they
discussed was efforts to free
foreign hostages in Lebanon,
Saleh said.
One source, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said the kid
nappers took Higgins to the
village of Shabriha, a half-mile
northeast of Tyre.
Whi te House spokesman
Roman Popadiuk said President
Reagan was informed of the kid
napping before he left his
California ranch for Washington.
“ We are still investigating,
trying to learn more about it,”
the president said as he boarded
Air Force One.
A Pentagon official, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said
there are 15 to 16 Americans
assigned to the observer’s group,
but Goksel said only six were ac
tually in Lebanon.
Officials said it was not
unusual for a number of the of
ficials assigned to the force to be
outside the country at any given
time.
The Pentagon said Higgins
joined the Marine Corps in 1967
and saw combat in Vietnam. He
is married with a teen-age
daughter and has received
numerous military decorations,
including the Defense Superior
Service Medal, the Bronze Star
wi t h C o m b a t
“ V,”
the
Meritorious Service Medal and
tw o Navy C o m m e n d a t i o n
Medals.
In addition to Higgins, there
are 24 foreigners held hostage in
Lebanon, including eight Ameri
cans. The hostage held the
longest is Terry Anderson, chief
Middle East correspondent for
The Associated Press. He was
kidnapped March 16, 1985.
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devalue the homes presently in
the area.
“ I have driven by the site of
ten,” Henry said. “ I believe the
quality of living will be preserv
ed.”
Councilmember Peg Pinard

stressed the need for the city to
put planned open space in the
general plan of the city.
Addressing the concern of lack
of open space in the condo plan,
Pinard said, “ We must deal with
the open space problem now that
the city is intensifying.”
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